Dinamica evoluţiei tehnologice a dus la creşterea exponenţială a cantităţii de informaţii publicate în toate domeniile ştiinţifice. În acest context a fost necesară dezoltarea unor metode obiective de a evalua revistele, articolele şi respectiv cercetătorii. Articolul de faţă reprezintă un review al evoluţiei parametrilor scientometrici tradiţionali bazaţi pe citări.
Introduction
Scientometrics is, very simplistically said, the science that analyses the impact of the science. A more rigorous definition is formulated by UNESCO, as being "the study of quantitative features and characteristics of science, scientific research and scholarly communications" (1) .
Historically, scientometrics has its origins at the beginning of the 19th century (2) , but, for the first time, it was defined as science by Nalimov in 1971 (3), therefore it represents a relatively new science in a very dynamic evolution process.
In order to understand the necessity of studying and knowing the scientometric notions, we must briefly remind the actual scientific context and its progress.
The first two science journals were founded in 1665 in Paris, respectively London (4). Since then, the number of science publications continuously and rapidly increased, until 1963, when there were more than 10000 science journals (5) . Technological progress has led to the occurring of the concept of exclusively online journal, which has influenced the boom of the number of journals, boom that makes it impossible to exactly quantify their number. Therefore, in 2016, more than one million articles (6) were published in Pubmed, in more than 5500 journals (7). 8802 journals [9] were included in the Journal Citation Report 2015, Web of Science (WoS) platform indexed more than 1.6 million articles (8) and, in Scopus, more than 2.5 million documents (articles, books, etc.) were published in over 22000 journals (9) .
Scientometrics allows us to analyse the impact of a paper, of a journal or of a research, which facilitates us to do anhierarchy, in an objective and statistically way, of various journals, research institutes, and universities and even of the researchers.
Definitions
It is necessary to define a series of terms in order to be able to present the scientometric parameters making the object of this paper.
Indexing represents listing a journal in a database, subsequent to a rigorous evaluation process.
An international database (IDB) is a portal containing abstracts, in extenso articles or only information on a certain journal. The database term is generic and very general because, depending on the facilities it puts at disposal, we may speak today of aggregators, research platforms, bibliometric databases etc.
The journal mark ISI (for scientific journals, medicine inclusively) refers at indexing a journal in the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) database, held until 2016 by Thompson Reuters (TR) -in present it belongs to Clarivate Analytics. ISI acronym comes from the Institute of Scientific Information, founded in 1960 by Garfield and purchased in 1992 by Thompson Reuters (10) . As regards the ISI journals, we must make a difference between an ISI-indexed journal and an ISI-rated journal. The second is a journal indexed in SCIE and which, additionally, it is included in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR).
Citation is defined as a reference to a text or part of a text identifying the document in which it may be found (11) . The existence of numerous platforms indexing and publishing articles makes it difficult to quantify in only one place all the citations obtained by a certain article (12) . Usually, a certain platform (for ex. WOS) takes into account only the citations from the articles it indexes to articles indexed as well.
Scientometric parameters may be defined depending on the subject that is exposed to analysis, in journal indexes, author indexes and respectively article indexes.
Journal level metrics
The best known scientometric parameter by far is the impact factor. It was proposed by Garfield in 1955, in order to help the librarians evaluate the quality of journals (10, 13) . Later on, it was adapted in order to be used as a facile method of selecting and indexing journals in the SCI database, founded by Garfield in 1960.
The variant used by TR at present was created in 1995, under the acronym JIF (Journal Impact Factor) and defined as the ratio between the number of citations obtained in the year of calculation (x) by the articles published in the previous 2 years (x-1 and x-2) and the number of articles published in this period. JIF practically represents the average number of citations per article for all the articles published by a journal in the latest 2 years (for example, an impact factor 1 in 2016 means that each of the articles of 2014 and 2015 were cited once in 2016) (14, 15) . There should be mentioned that the citations are taken into account if they come from journals indexed in SCIE (13) and the citations coming from the same journal (16) are also taken into account.
The impact factor varies a lot depending on the domain of the journal (17) , for example, in JCR 2015, the higher impact factor of a medicine journal was 137.578 (CA-A Cancer Journal for Clinicians), being also the highest IF in 2015, at very large distance to the next one, with IF of 59.558 (New England Journal of Medicine). On the other side, the largest IF for a mathematical journal was 9 (ACTA NUMERICA) (8) .
Another factor leading to IF variability is the predominant type of articles published (17) . For example, the reviews accumulate a higher number of citations than the original articles that attract more citations than the casereports, which are rarely cited. At the same time, a series of document types -for example editorials, letters -cannot attract citations, but can generate citations (18) .
The calculation window, of only 2 years, received a lot of critics claiming that this period is too short for a lot of domains. These critics are based on the fact that, in certain domains, such as mathematics, half-life citation has an average value of 10 years, and in others, such as medicine, it rarely exceeds the value of 5 years (19) .
In time, JIF was used inappropriately and differently than the purpose it was proposed for. Individual evaluation of the researchers, universities or research institutes represents examples of incorrect use of JIF, as Garfield also mentioned (15) .
There should be specified that JIF is calculated exclusively by WoS for the most important journals from SCIE and it is published in the Journal Citation Report (JCR) on a yearly basis. This mention should be made because a lot of platforms calculate indexes they abusively call impact factor which value is irrelevant.
Eigenfactor represents a new scientometric parameter, for the journals, proposed as an alternative at the impact factor. As principle of calculation, it is based on the number of citations and number of published articles (20) , similar to IF.
The principle of calculating the Eigenfactor is based on an algorithm similar to pageranking of Google, considering citation instead of hyperlink. It practically starts from the premise that not all the citations are equal as influence. A citation is more important as it comes from a more influent journal. And a journal is more influent as it has citations coming from more influent journals (21) .
Eigenfactor takes into account a period of 5 years before calculation and excludes selfcitations. It is also calculated starting from the data coming from the WoS database and it is published in JCR.
The method used to calculate Eighenfactor leads to the correction of discrepancies between various domains, and also the probability of attracting citations depending on the type of articles published (21).
The influence score was proposed by Carl Bergstrom and it is calculated as the ratio between the Eigenfactor and the number of articles published. The value of the ratio is later on normalized so that the influence score value of an article with an average influence should be 1. In other words, an article with a value x of this parameter shall be x times more influent than the average (22) .
SCImago Journal Rank (SJR)
SCImago Journal Rank (SJR), developed by a group of researchers from the Grenada University, uses -as functioning principle -, similarly to Eigenfactor, an algorithm similar to page-ranking developed by Google and proposes to evaluate the visibility of a journal (23) . Though, similarly to Eigenfactor, there are a few differences, among which calculation window, which is of only 3 years, comparatively to 5 years at Eigenfactor. Another difference is that it tends to be a qualitative index, not a quantitative one, being taken into account the value of citations, not their number (24).
From the point of view of self-citations, SJR admits self-citations in the limit of one third of total citations, thus admitting a process of self-citation considered within the normal limit (24).
It is calculated by Elsevier for the journals indexed in Scopus.
Source Normalized Impact per paper (SNIP)
It is a metric, normalized without defining limits for each individual science domain. The principle starts from the presumption that the domains where citations coming from journals with a large number of references have a high potential of citation, then the probability of being cited is higher (25) .
As for the calculation method, it takes into account the citations in a certain year -x to articles published in the years x-1, x-2, x-3 (26). It is calculated as the ratio of the number of citations and the potential number of citations.
It takes the domain, not the citation prestige, into consideration.
Similarly to SJR, it is published by Elsevier for the journals indexed in Scopus.
Article level metrics
The simplest way of evaluating the impact of an article is to quantify the total number of citations. Basically, the number of citations reveals the degree of interest of other researchers in the respective article, justified by the necessity to cite it. Though it is an article level metric, it has also been used as author or journal level parameter, by summing up. In practice, the number of citations is not used as parameter per se, but it is included in the calculation equations of other parameters (27) .
Due to the large scale use of digital platforms, there are a series of metrics revealing the degree of utilisation of digital articles: number of downloading, number of viewing, utilisation of the document in the reference manager applications -Mendeley, and citation of articles in the social mediaAltmetrics.
Author level metrics
The traditional author level metrics have at their base the number of citations and the number of articles published by a certain author. The first parameter is deemed to be qualitative, because citations reveal the degree of interest of the scientific community in the published article, and the second one is deemed quantitative.
The relevance of the number of citations differs from several points of view: domain of the study, type of the article, visibility of the journal etc.
h-index
In 2005, Jorge Hirsch introduced a new index, intended to evaluate the scientific activity of a researcher. This index is defined as the number h -representing the minimum number of articles -h, which have at least h citations.
The main advantage of the h-index is that it takes into account both the number of articles published and the number of citations, being considered both a quantitative and a qualitative index (28) . Another advantage is that the h index is not exception-sensitive, such as articles with a very large number or very small number of citations, thus avoiding the results under-or over-rated (29) .
In the article published by Hirsh in 2005, he suggested that there might exist a causality relationship between the age of researchers and their h index (30) . This link was studied in numerous later studies, which showed that, in practice, an average researcher would have an h index approximately equal to his age. The higher than the age the h index is, the more important his activity is.
The main disadvantages are: the presence of significant differences between researchers depending on the domain they activate and their age, the fact that does not take into account the difference between main author /co-authors and that it does not eliminate selfcitations (31) .
The main difficulty in using author level metrics generally and h index particularly is the difficulty of making a difference between researchers with the same name and identical initial, thus, the verification becoming a time consuming process (32) .
Subsequent to the analysis made and the study of the h index disadvantages, numerous variants of this index have been proposed, among which, the most known and used are: g index and h(2) index.
G index is defined as the largest number of articles -g -which, cumulatively, have more than g2 citations (33) . This index has been proposed starting from the presumption that the differentiation between the authors with much cited articles is not a correct one, since the h index does not take into account the amplitude of the citations from the most cited articles. Thus, Egghe shows that the g index keeps all the advantages of the h index, and, besides, it solves a series of disadvantages (33) .
H(2) index was proposed by Kosmulski in order to decrease the time necessary to check the author from the prism of name similarities. He defines h(2) index as the largest number of articles h(2) which have at least [h(2)]2 citations each. More than that, he proposes generalisation towards a h(x) index, calculated with the same equation, with the intention of normalizing the indexes calculated in various domains, by using a x value specific to each domain (32) .
Rousseau in 2006, shows that neither h-index, nor g-index offer a sufficiently wide image of the research activity, but, taken together, they present a concise and almost complete image of the publishing activity of an author (34) . A study made in 2009 by Burrell concludes that all these three indexes seem to be proportional to the number of years of activity and it is difficult to specify which of those should be used in practice, because they may reveal different perspectives of the researchers' activities (35) .
Two types of authors were proposed: mass producers with a lot of articles but few citations and influential/perfectionist with few articles, but many citations (36) .
I10index is defined as the numbers of articles with at least 10 citations, considering all the citations and the citations newer than 2010 (37) .
Discussions
In 2012, the Annual Meeting of the American Society for Cell Biology drafted and published a document called San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment, which draws the attention on some errors of utilisation of scientometric parameters. The general recommendation is not to use the journal level metrics as a surrogate of the quality of articles in the individual evaluation of researchers in view to obtain promotions or financing (38) .
In 2015, another document is published, The Leiden Manifesto for Research Metrics which lists ten principles having the role of guiding the use of scientometrics in the most correct and facile manner. Among these, we keep the main idea, that the quantitative evaluation, with indexes and metric parameters, should not replace and exclude qualitative evaluation, supplied by the experts of each domain (39) .
Also in 2015, a report called The Metric Tide, draws attention, among others, on the risk of using exclusively quantitative elements in research evaluation (40) .
Conclusions
Considering the data presented above, which focuses on a lot of advantages, disadvantages and lacks we can draw a series of conclusions:
• Scientometric evaluation must be used together with qualitative evaluation of the experts, without excluding the latter.
• Comparison of researchers, journals or institutions should be made separately, depending on their domain and dimension, or by means of normalized indexes.
• Scientometric parameters have suffered a lot of changes in time, being it difficult to create an ideal evaluation method which would not have any disadvantages.
• There should be considered that the scientometric parameters take into account the data coming exclusively from certain platforms (Eigenfactor, JCR of SCIE, SNIP, IPP of Scopus etc,), which might lead to inaccurate or inexact data. Therefore, it is important to take into account several parameters coming from various platforms.
• Data interpretation should be made by persons with advanced knowledge in the domain of scientometrics, in order to avoid mistakes or interpretation errors.
